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A VINE TIME
Getting closer to the stars with fine wine

CAFÉ SCENE

Cruising cafes for best in the Bay

A PLEASANT aspect of my
job are the invitations to
one-on-ones with many of
our leading winemakers.
Latest among them is Johan
Kruger who produces from
his family vineyards in the
Bottelary area of
Stellenbosch an impressive
selection of labels, seven of
them ranking 4 and 4½ stars
in the latest Platter.

Sterhuis, the estate he
runs with father André, has
just 48ha of vines “closer to
the stars” on the Bottelary
heights where cooler
conditions, shale soils and
slow ripening conditions
produce grapes which
Sterhuis literature describes

simply as “st e l l a r ”.
Johan is also Diners’ Club

young winemaker of the
year, so I was looking
forward to meeting him over
cheese and sushi at For The
Love of Wine in Stanley
Street last week to road test
some of his models. We
went through a selection,
concentrating more on the
mid-range around R50 a
bottle, but I also couldn’t
resist a swirl and swallow of

the 2006 cab-sav at about
R110.

I’ve said before that wine
does not have to cost less
than R50 to be good and this
one proves it yet again. It is,
jokes aside, a superlative
example of fruit and
minerality with good tannin
grip and acid balance
(PH:3,68), nicely oaked and
capable of a few more years
of cellaring in the right
conditions. If you have the

bucks give it a try.
Closer to our benchmark

was the 2010 sav-blanc, just
about as dry as it gets with
1,5g/l of sugar and hints of
gooseberry, fig and fynbos.
It’s a Platter 4-star at an
approximate retail price
(ARP) of R65 and it made an
interesting change from my
in-house Zondernaam Tokara
2010, but I’m not going to
swop.

Below our bench at an ARP
of R45 was Johan’s chenin
blanc (90%)/ viognier blend
designed to please pockets
in a dismal economic
climate – and succeeding. I
found it fresh and peachy,
with distant tell-tale honey

and hints of oak from the
barreled viognier. This is a
lovely lunch wine at a good
price so chenin fans would
do well to add it to the
watch lists.

Just above our
benchmark at an ARP of
R55 we tried a 2008 blend
of merlot (55%) and
cab-sav which definitely
was not designed for
sushi. Nice with bread
and cheese, though, and
not a bad buy at the price.

The wines are
available at Tops in
Sunridge Park and at
certain restaurants
in the Stanley Street
area, including our
venue.

Louise Liebenberg checks out the coffee, eats and sweets at
Urban Blend, Dessie’s at the Tin House and the Como Caffe

Y WEEKEND
took a cafe
cruise this
month by
calling at three

Port Elizabeth day
eateries that have either
opened or changed
ownership recently.

Our mission was simple
– enjoy a cappuccino at
each, as well as one
speciality sandwich, one
burger (if available) and
something sweet to end
off the meal.

The time limit? An hour
or less from arrival to
departure so working
patrons wouldn’t have to
risk getting fired for
lunching a little too
l a n g u i d l y.

We also rated coffee,
food, service and value at
each java junction.
COMO CAFFE
We ’d been eyeing out this
trendy cafe in Heugh
Road, between Gates to
Africa and The Cotton Mill,
since it opened at the end
of January. It has an
authentic Little Italy/New
York vibe thanks to owner
Minas Mandis and his US
girlfriend Stacey Leou’s
careful attention to detail.
The two lived together in
New York and adored its
Little Italy district besides
visiting Italy’s Lake Como
for inspiration. You can
have a laid-back breakfast
or lunch here or stock up
on cheeses, cured meats
and other Italian imports.

The coffee: The Lavazza
cappuccinos (R15) were
top drawer, the coffee
intense in flavour and the
milk silky, almost sweet.
Como’s Sisa Mapetu (PE’s
top scorer in last year’s
regional barista
championships) even
showed off his “latte art”
at our table, creating a
heart on my cuppa and a
sleek swan on Salvelio’s.
This was our top
cappuccino out of all
three cafes visited.

The food: Salvelio
relished his Little Italy
burger (R55) – the patty
slightly pink in the middle
as he likes it and made
with good quality, lean
mince. The mushroom,
red pepper, rocket, avo

and gorgonzola toppings
added a refreshing Italian
touch while the match-
stick chips made it quite
different to what other PE
cafes are serving. The
salmon on my Stasa
Salmone bagel (R52) was
generous and the bagel
fresh and delicious. I also
enjoyed the tangy
wholegrain mustard aioli
on it instead of the usual
cream cheese. The small
side salad was a good
complement, but we
didn’t fancy the straw
baskets the food was
served in as it made it a
little clumsy to eat.

The sweets: Neither
the home-made panna
cotta nor the pear and fig
tart was available, so
Salvelio had the apple
crumble (R35) and I the
Lindt chocolate tart (R35)
from the display stand.
These were fresh and
looked pretty but did not
set our world on fire;
Salvelio’s seemed like a
quick-sticks version of the
classic.

Service and timing:
Minas personally inquired
whether we enjoyed our
meal and we were out of
there in under an hour.

The damage: The
coffees were well priced

but the burger and sarmie
were on the expensive
side, especially given the
size of the sarmie.
URBAN BLEND
This Newton Park cafe
next to the Spar entrance
at 58 Third Avenue has
just been sold to new
owners – former manager
Ryan Swartz and partner
Tammy Rathbone – who
intend tweaking the menu
and operating hours, and
being “very hands-on” in
the running of the cafe.

The coffee: Our

cappuccinos (R14) were
pleasant but could have
been stronger, unless you
prefer your coffee on the
milky side. We had the
Pavin brand from Italy but
Urban Blend has since
changed to Sumatran
Pride.

The food: Salvelio’s
beef burger (R48) with
caramelised onions,
mushrooms and mixed
greens was nicely plated,
as was my steak sandwich
(R38), but the burger
patty was quite dry and
the barbecue sauce on it

tasted somewhat
synthetic. The chips were
generously portioned. The
steak in my sarmie was
well done despite the
waitress asking me how I
prefer it and being told
“rare with a capital R”. My
side salad looked
colourful but harboured
some seriously wilted
lettuce leaves.

The sweets: Only
pancakes and scones
were available, so we
shared a cinnamon-sugar
pancake (R22), which was
cold and tasted stale.

Service and timing:
The staff were friendly and
obliging and we finished
our meal in less than an
h o u r.

The damage: Our
orders were comparable
in price to most PE cafes.
DESSIE’S AT THE TIN
HOUSE ON CUYLER
Silwood-trained chef
Dessie Price’s new outlet
is at the Tin House which
used to house the Cuyler
Street Gallery. It has
retained an arty feel and
there is a small exhibition
space, as well as an area
where some of Dessie’s
branded treats and other
products are sold. She
now divides her time
between the Tin House
and her other very popular
cafe at Bloomingdales in
Wa l m e r.

The coffee: Like Urban
Blend, Dessie uses Pavin
but her cappuccinos (R16)
had more body and
flavour. She told us
afterwards that she only
grinds small quantities of
beans at a time to ensure
maximum freshness.

The food: Salvelio had
the gourmet sandwich
(R36) with
h o m e - b a ke d
bread, crispy
bacon, brie and

sun-dried tomatoes. I had
the Thai fishcake with side
salad (R38) as there were
no burgers on the menu.
The dishes were so
tenderly presented that
they looked like mini
artworks. Both were
excellent, although my
fishcake did not have any
pronounced Thai flavours
aside from the sweet chilli
sauce on the side.

The sweets: These
were exemplary – from
the beautiful, home-made
pastry of the splendid
apple and blueberry
crumble (R25) which
Salvelio had, to the
springy, indulgent delight
of my chocolate torte
(R25).

Service and timing:
Dessie personally called
at our table and we came
and went in under an
h o u r.

The damage: Given the
quality of the food, this
cafe offered the best value
of the three visited.

❑ Contact Como Caffe
on (041) 581-3270, Urban
Blend on (041) 363-0452
and Dessie’s on
(041) 582-4933. All three

review visits were
unannounced and

paid for in full.

ITALIAN INSPIRATION: Como Caffe’s Minas Mandis with a platter of
imported Italian cured meats and girlfriend Stacey Leou with the Don
Corleone burger PHOTOGRAPHS: MIKE HOLMES

ARTY EATERY: Dessie Price has opened a second outlet of Dessie’s at the
historic Tin House at 35 Cuyler Street, Central

AT YOUR SERVICE: Urban Blend waitresses Zanele Tshapu (left) and
Joslyn Guthrie with some of the cafe’s tasty offerings
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